Aheli Indian Traditional Maang Tikka with Kundan Necklace Earrings
Set Ethnic Wedding Party Designer Jewelry for Women Review-2021

DIMENSIONS: Necklace Length - 8.9 Inch x Width - 4 Inch, Pendant Height - 2.3 Inch x Width - 2.4
Inch, Earring Height - 4 Inch x Earring Width - 2.4 Inch, Maang Tikka Length - 5 Inch x Width - 2.4
Inch, Weight - 173.89 gms || The appearance or color may vary slightly from the image as these are
handcrafted by the craftsmen of India.
BRAND: Aheli is the Premium Fashion Jewelry Brand Of India. It is your one stop destination for
making any given day an occasion. We understand that your jewels are more than just accessories,
they are an extension of your personality. Now available in the USA at your doorstep to recreate the
exquisite treasure of Indian Heritage Jewelry.
OCCASION: Treat yourself to an accessory as chic and on-trend as you are! This trendy Jewelry set
is everything you need for Wedding, Engagement, Anniversary, Party or any special occasion. This
perfect set will enhance your look even more wherever you go & give you a royal feel. Give these
jewelry a spot in your collection, and you'll love every second you wear them. Youâ€™ll never want
to take them off!
JEWELRY CARE: It is advisable to store jewelry in a zip lock pouch (air tight pouch), keep away
from water perfume and other chemicals and clean it with dry and soft cloth.
PERFECT GIFT: It stands out to be a perfect piece when it comes to gifting your loved one on her
special day or any special occasion. This beautiful Jewelry set will undoubtedly capture her heart at
first glance.Our story
How we got our start?
In 2016, we decided to embark on a quest to explore Indian heritage and its diverse artistic beauty.
We started out as a small business taking inspiration from Indian craftsmen with an aim to preserve
and showcase the glory, elegance and lush extravagance of Indian jewelry to the world.
What makes our product unique?
Inspired by traditional Indian Craftsmanship and rich tribal heritage, our range of ethnic jewelry is
crafted to perfection to capture every subtle nuance of Indian culture.
Why we love what we do?
We, at Aheli, through our beautiful pieces of jewelry want to pay homage to the unique art of jewelry
in India, to diligent talented artists who have designed them, to skilled artisans who have fashioned
them, and to all those who have preserved the exquisite art. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

